Heale Estate – River Avon
Fishery Rules:
1. Rods must be in possession of a current Environment Agency Rod
Licence, available from any Post Office or online here
2. Dry fly and traditional upstream nymph only
3. One brace of fish may be retained per rod – others may be returned but
please de-barb your hooks.
4. No wading.
5. No Fishing on on House Beat below Turbine Pool marked red on map.
6. No dogs unless by prior arrangement.
7. Gate Lock codes: 1651
Post Code: SP4 6NT
From Central London: approx. 1½ hours.
Leave London on the A316 then M3. At J8 take the A303 (Andover and Exeter). Past
Andover. The first roundabout on the A303 is at Amesbury (Countess roundabout and
services) - turn left here. Straight through Amesbury, continue on the A345 towards Salisbury
for 3½ miles until you see a petrol station on the right ("High Post") at the top of a hill (traffic
lights). Turn right immediately after garage, continue to first T junction in Netton. Turn
right. Cross river, left at T junction (Bridge Inn) and after about ¼ mile the access track to the
Turbine Pool will be on your left just before the rise in the road. If you reach the main drive
also on your left then you have gone too far.
Please do not use the house drive to access the fishery.
There are a couple of locked gates on this fishery to prevent public access. The code number
for each is 1651 (Battle of Worcester!).
Please make sure that valuables are not left on display in your car, Famous Fishing Ltd and the
Heale Estate are not responsible for the security of your vehicle and possessions.
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Risk Assessment Sheet for Famous Fishing Ltd River Beats and Lakes 2013
HAZARD
Flowing water

RISK
Drowning

Deep holes in river bed

Drowning

Crossing bridges, stiles, fences
and ditches

Slipping, tripping and falling

Uneven ground surfaces

Tripping and falling

Steep banks

Slipping and falling

Electric cattle fences

Electrocution

Vehicular access points

Driving accident

Car Parking

Driving accident/damage to
fishermen’s cars etc

Farm Machinery and farm
stock

Accident

Overhead power lines

Electrocution

Leptospirosis (Weil's disease)

Pathogen infection

Sharp hooks / flies

Damage to eyes

Lyme Disease, Tick-borne

Pathogen infection

Please report any accidents or hazards.
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CONTROL
Anglers advised strong
currents can be hazardous
Anglers advised of the risk of
deep holes and to take care
Anglers advised to only use
crossing places provided and to
take care, especially in
weather conditions when
surfaces may be slippery.
Anglers advised to take care
when walking
Anglers advised these can be
slippery and to take care
Anglers are advised to expect
these to be on and to cross at
the protected places
Anglers are advised to exercise
extreme caution at all entry
and exit points
Anglers are advised that all
vehicles are parked entirely at
their own risk
Anglers are advised that both
can be dangerous at close
proximity and to keep well
away from both
Anglers are banned from
fishing under power lines.
Please keep well clear of all
power lines and remember the
overall length of your rod and
line.
Anglers to cover any cuts /
abrasions on hands. Wash
hands prior to eating /
smoking.
Always wear sunglasses and a
peaked cap / hat whilst on
river
Cover exposed skin and apply
suitable insect repellent. Check
for any ticks on exposed skin
and remove by recommended
means or consult doctor. Be
aware of Lyme disease
symptoms and seek medical
advice.

